Discussion Chairman Unit

Discussion Delegate Unit

TH-0602

TH-0602A

TH-0602A

TH-0602

Features
* Latest digital design.
* With microphone, speaking button and indicator lamp that can show and control the
state of speech.
* Single projection; With Anti-gas sonic boom and wind shield.
* With president priority key; the system sound can be prompted to attract attendances’
attention; can be set to terminate for permanent or suspend microphone status of all
the speakers.
* The chairman unit can be placed in any position in loop.
* The chairman unit is unrestricted by the limiting function.
* With under-wound capacitive microphone pole and speak halo instructions.
* High sensitivity microphone.
* The power for the delegate units is supplied by the master controller at 24 safe voltage.
* T-shaped 8-core line for unit connection.
* Two groups of 3.5mm stereo sound output socket; can be used as record and earphone
connection.
* Built-in hi-fi speaker; volume control.
* With automatic video-tracking function.
* With a microphone unit connecting cable.
* In accordance with Enternational Electrical Equipment Certification standards (IEC 60914)
and the International Safety Standard UL or CE certification.

* Latest digital design.
* With microphone, speaking button and indicator lamp that can show and control the state
of speech.
* Single projection; With Anti-gas sonic boom and wind shield.
* With under-wound capacitive microphone pole and speak halo instructions.
* High sensitivity microphone.
* The system power supply for all the delegate unites is provided by the main frame at 24
safe voltage.
* T-shaped 8-core line for unit connection.
* Two groups of 3.5mm stereo sound output socket; can be used as record and earphone
connection.
* Built-in hi-fi speaker; volume control.
* With automatic video-tracking function.
* With a microphone unit connecting cable.
* In accordance with Enternational Electrical Equipment Certification standards (IEC 60914)
and the International Safety Standard UL or CE certification.

Specifications
Model
Frequency Response
Sensitivity
S/N Ratio
THD
Reference Sound-receiving Distance
Microphone Length
Dimension Of The Appearance
Net Weight

TH-0602/TH-0602A
20-20KHz
-42dB±2dB
>96dB
0.1% @1KHz
50-300mm
420, 480 or 650mm
127x146x62mm
0.9kg
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